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CHARLES

HADDON SPURGEON AND THE BAPTIST DENOMINATION
IN NINETEENTH CENTURY BRITAIN

Bap,tista and Con,gregationalists
The 'establishment ,of ·the United Reformed Church in October i97Z has
right~y been hailed .as an impor~an-t ecumenical' landmark. By contrast.
I want "to consider it in -~erms. of _the .comparative histories. of Baptists
and Congregati6rtal~stS' in the nineteenth century. and. to ask the
question, Why t . 'for the Congr'egationalists' J did union take place with
the Presbyterians' 'on the basis of a sharing of a common reformed
theological tr.adition (whiCh by then. had travelled ·far from both
Westminster Confession anc:I Savoy Declaration) I 1;',ather: than with the
Baptists up0r-a th,e basis of an :agre~d church 'polity I and well-developed
frater~al relationships?
.
In the lost world· of pre-:1914, it could be "argued that a' union of
Baptists arid Congreg'ationalists had more running for it than that with
the Presbyterians
Since· moderp. presbyterianism . was 'largely the
product of the. mi"gration .of Scottish' labour, the two English
congregational denominations had more in' common in terms of both.
shared history and harmony of mind: 'what Clyde' BinfiEHd calls' la
. cc;>mmon fund of received principles as we~l as prejudices' (1). There
were, and _are~ .. of .course , a number of" churches whose church
meetings inclrid.e· 'both Baptists and- Paedo-Baptists. Though some of
those, which had a mixed membership up until the end of the
eighte.enth century, bifocated in .the nineteenth century under the
increasing pressure of dEmominational consciqusness (2), new union
churches' emerged to take their. place, either as a result of individual
initiative in the ·n1net~.enth century or. as a conscious part of combined
missionary strategy in more recent years', Even as ill the 1790s Rippon
had included Mennpnite congregations in 'his Baptist Register as. a sign
of ecclesiastical kinsl,tip, so for a large part of the nineteenth century,
and into the twentieth century, a list of London Congregational
Jl!.inisters appeared in Baptist' Handbooks {3). In·1B62 there was
cooperation over the; bicentEmary. celebrations 'of 1662 (4). whilst in
IB86 BaptistI'> and Congregationalists combined in a London Assembly
'which en~ouraged .~ number of leaders of' both. denominations in lookfug
forward .to .the "unification of the' two. national unions which seemed to
have so much in. com~.on, (5). Historically, cC?unty unions in
Bedfordshire. Hertfordshire, .and Huntingdonshire embrac'ed bpth
Baptist a.nd Independent churches" the . first-named taking. the
amb~tious title of. tl;te Bedfordshire Union' of Christians. (6). Or. again.
the twentieth centUry 'was' ushered in for Baptists by a joint Assembly
with the Congregatipnal Unron' in 1901, 'but a little later at~empts to
establish a joint ~q.ptist-Congregational Journal came to nothing (7) ~
4

The intervention of Spurgeon~sm
Why, then, did Baptists. and Congregationalists move in different
directions from the- lBBOs onwards? Clyde Binfield. from the
paedobaptist side of the' baptistry, ascribed the cause of the
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divergence to the phenomenon he calls, 'Spu,rgeonis'm'. Tantalizingly.
however,' having distmgu.ished .t~e movement tt9m the man, he,- like
many others, fails' to give· definition to th~ former. 'T~e 'judgment
raises the question as",.to whether 'Spw:'geon, or. pace Binfield,
Spurgeonls "disciples,· either. brought ·'or attempted· to bring a new
outlook to the Baptists, and if' -so in what way did the shape of the
denomina~ion change? These _.are '·qp.estions which relate both' to ,the
conceptual "question as to the nature of' 'denomination and to ~~e
historical question' as to what was the tradition in which mid-Victorian
Baptists and Congregationalists jointly' stood'. Related to true' Dr
Binfield. raises a further issue by introducing.· the' conc~pt of 'Baptists
of the opinion-forming sortf, as if to distinguish such an elite from',
what shall I say' - ',mere' "Baptists. 'Agam this :raiseS questions about
the nature of influence -- influence ,upon whom ~d to what end? FDr as
I understand Dr :BinfieId~ his, major C?omplaint ;;lbout_ Spurgeonisip is not
that its influence was negligibl~ but -that it, was' too .considerable: his
unease seems to be-·with the quality, of the :opinion rather than the
magnitude _of the .opinion-f~rming process i,pvol:ved (9).
Denomination,' Chur'cl)' and S~ct
Denomination, church and sect are te~hnical terms .deve:loped by
religious sociologists to· ~esc;ribe different kinds of church groups.
Most, attention here has. ~_eEm given to Troeltsch and Weber'::;; -distinction
between' the inclusiveness 'or th.e.' church' or 'parish' _ type of religious
group and the exclusiveness of. the'_,' sect", which has long. been, used to
help in the understanding 'of the differences' between t~e radical and
magisterial· reformation's. Mor~ recently it has been' sugg,es,t~d that such
distinctions ,need, not be confined.· to classifying opposite types of
religious organization' but can: also' describe _a dialectic. within' the life
of religious groups,_ .. where the ,institutional,~d ~he 'crusading ~lements
are always ill tension witl;l. each other. In addition, th~ 'denomination'
ari~es_ as a-' third type of religious organization.· For' example, in
England •. on the one ha.p.d·, the fighting sects of the -seventeenth
century. as they came to' accommodate .ca favourite word with Niebuhr)
themselves to the cultUral situation of, 'subsequent .periods of. hiE!tory.
became. less and. less exclusive. ,At, the sam~ ·t4ne· a church-type
organization such - as the. E.stablished- Church 'of England. has 'also
ve:ered towards, de~oininatio'nalism_: as it. has been compelled to come to
terms with- the' corrosion of a .once Wlit~.y .I;:ulture and. the ~ergence
of the. pluralist sta~e;, The- industrialising,. and in part, industrialised
society, of ,e:arly nineteenth century' England ,accordingly sees the
complication of the older .model o£ sect and parish,. _with the' emergence
of new denominational structure~. But. ironically .. t~ere is in. this a
primitive eCl,lmenism in' ,so far-' as there emerges a growing r~cognition
of mutual validity between those 'different deriominations: what ,A. D.
Gilbert sees 'as,' the, introduction, of. a. neo-establishment ,Qf 'pluralistic
legitimacy' ,within m09-ern' I;lrit<l.io, that- is·. a- situation in' which ·the
denominations_
together z:epresent de' facto the new church
estabUshment (10).
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Catholic Evangelicalism and The New Denominational Temper

DenominationB~ then. are not eternal .creatures in the history of the
church in _their' modern form can be argued.
the children of
the' religious and social turmoil of -the lat~ eighteenth century, eyen as
class, in the political worlq., was the' offspring '0£ the sel£.:..same parents
of -social. and- industrial change (11). Professor- Ward,' for' example.
-argues that 'The outpouring. of un.denomina~onal religion -at the end of
the eight~enth century left a mark upon English popular faith which
ba·s never _ been _effaced; .. but:, wit~_ ·a· generati.on its in~titutional
mechanism had been _broke'n up- .by . denominations, pressing the clan
spirit- as· a counterpoise tt? th~ divisi.ve effects o! social tension .•• Yet
the new denominationalism could no more. destroy undenominational
evangeli~~ism than it couid uriderBtan~ it' (12).
.

and

as

'.I'he new. denomi:b.ation'!llism· of the .:nineteenth century began with
the Anglicans, and with Evaltgelical Anglicans· in particular, principally
for three reasons 03). First, they came' to the .politic·al decision that
the pan-pr~~estant agencies - Sunday' Schools, itinerant society and
the like - ·which th~y ~nitially supported as a means of bol~tering up
the social structure ~f old English society, were worse than the
disease' .they . so~ght to remedy (14L Second:ly, there was a rift
between. the older and th4:l: younger' Evangelicals ... on the one hand,
the readers of. the 'highly' respectable Christian Observer, and, on the
other, . those who. sought .inspir,a:tion· from th~ more frothy. charismatic
utterances of TfJe )tforning Watch. This was .the journal of that group
of enthusiasts .who. held conferences 'at Albury Park in. Surrey, the
country seat of ~enry Drummond, M.P., the banker (who had been
baptised as a believer by J~hn Harlngton . Evans . and fqr whom he built
the John Street 'Chapel. Dr,ummond 'subsequently joined Edward
Irving's Catholic· Apostolic Church). Rea'cting against such 'ranters'
and 'noisy professors', Wilberforce, .Simeon. and the like began
increasingly' to' empbasis.e ·the importance o.f church order, so much so
that David Newsome,.says of the school as a whoie:.'By.the 18Z0s.their
anxiety had be'come so intense' that occasionally they seem to use the
language of the High Churchmen'(lS). The third'"motivation was. their
desire to increase their influence 'within t~eir. own church, especially
througb episcopal patr~nage if that' were possible. Again this ·led· to
E.vangelical with4ra~al ~om general agencies and the establishment of
specifically. Anglican ·ones (16). In all this;·Wesleyanism. no longer able
to continue the. 'pretence of being" a 'society within a church, was not
slow to' follow in. developing -its own' denominational machine, but
inevitably th,e break""'".up of the catholic evangelicalism of the early'
'ninetie.s affected other. traditions: as welL For. example" in 1809. a
group 'of .Baptists" .we~yiflg. ·of ,the' Paedobaptist emphases of"The
Evangelical Magazire J fOunded The. Baptist .·Magazine and soon other,
denominational instrwnents and agencies were to follow.
l ,

So ,strong was .this ~orce of,· denomination that the remaining
undenominational agencies. like , the " Lon40n' Missionary Society and the
Evangelical Magazine ten.dec:I. by default, to become .the instruments of
emerging Congregatioflalism - indeed. it has. been claimed that the
Londop. Mis'sionary Society' acted ..as a sort of 'denomitlational union'
prior to the e"stabIis~ment of the Congregational Union ih 1831 (17).
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Let me.' then, make it quite clear' that denom~a:tional organization
and discipline'. was: . Bomethi:ng .of a ··nov~l.ty at,' the beginning -of _the
Victorian periopo )?art 'of the Evang.eli~al inheritance was an .alternation
between Ward's, pan-evarigelical~sm .;. that- . united gospel front· against
all the- problems of the secular war.Id - 'and"· the "new denominationalism.
The instrumentality. of' functional societies for this or that, evangelistic
or philanthroPic purpose- found itself in tension with a comprehen,sive
denominational loyalty that y/as oruY've~y slOWly developing._,
A~cordingly, you will riot: b!Ei surprised if deno~nationci.I -affection
and wider loyalties run ~ d~.uble ru..rnesB., through,ouf the centu:ry- ,and
on into our ·own. That is' a phenomenqn most perfectly witnessed by
"the Baptist Union callinif
.man like F.: ~. Meyt:r" to its presidential
chair in 1906. Maybe it is part of the _general history of.·Victorian
England, Which only· slowly ··saw .tp.e emergence. of bureaucratic· fonns
and social ~ganizations. For - exampl.e ,. coherent· disciplined ideologiCal
political par.ties em~rge at. a' pace if- ariything slower than that of
religious denominations.

a

Theologically l the .problem of church bureaucracy in Victorian
Engl.and is but· a time specific' illustration:' of tliat general religious
tension which Jaroslav Pelikan: tiied. to" expound with regard to
Luther's encounter. with the institutions of .the late medieval church:- 'it
was' one thing to defy structures- in the' name of. the- spirit, it was
quite another to "cope with th~ c~mcrete. need' for ..structures' .
Accordingly his exposition moves from" 'spirit versus structure' to
'spirit -In. structure' (18)..
.
The LegacY of Th~' Evangelical :,Reirival
Baptist-Congregational .divergence also turns upon an interpretation of
history. It has been widely recogniZed. that these two" independent
denominations had their ·roots in both ·seventeenth century puritan
theology and eighteenth century .evangelical" experience. In this
respect, of. cour~e, British Baptists have a different: backgroJlnd from
European. Baptists whose rf;:tots are much ..more· iri. nineteenth. cent~y
revivalism •. The' relatio:p.ship petween puritanism.. and ·eva.ngelic~sm is"
critical for the. understanding· of la~er .d~velopments. - Dale, for
example, seems to :~e.e the !ftliltionship.- as dialectical,. arguing that
theologically 'the' ,characteristic- . genius . of. the. _Revival was silently
working against. the Calvi~stic .Creed'. Though' for .a while p;reachers
might offer an' Anniniall_ go.spe!" from their pulpits whilst' still holding a
CalVinistic cr"eed in their. s'tuclies~ 'in: time " the fervour of the' preaching
melted down th:e rigid. lines 'of the theologiCal system'. 'Moderate
Calvinism' was no, satisfactory resolution of the 'problem, for 'moderate
Calvinism'. "was, for Uale, ICalvini/?m' in decay''-" (19).
Added" to.-this he
chaxged the ~vangeIical" Revival.with -:dilu~ing' the ch~rch polity.. cif·
Congregationalism: 'The Evangelical 'Revival insisted on the union of
the individual' saint with, Christ. but the union of the church. - an
organized society" of _scUnts -." with Christ was not familiar to it. It
cared little for the' Church, its· whole solicitude ·was for the rescue' of
the individual sinner' from per·di-q.o~ and the- growth of holiness of the
individual Christian.. It faiIe~ fo" recognize the great place of the
Church both in the rescue 'of men from ·jrreligion and in 'the 'discipline
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of Christian perfection' (20)" "Thirdly, -Dale charg.ed". the -revival wi.th.
dilut.ing .the old Independent character •. by _which he means a deep
moral commitment to political justice, a determined mental commitment to
intellectual (jevelapment, and a dfsciplined and energetic commitment to
stable family life ·and hard work in daily employment (21). In .his
sermon o~ 'The Evangelical Revival1 he makes the point very clearly:
The multiplicatiiJn of our .congregations and the increase of our
membership were 80 rapid, we received into our Churches such
larg~ masses of. p.e"epIe who had nev~r' been disciplined by th~
c<U"eful .anQ" elaborate :training Common among us· in former
times," that ..the. tr.aditionsl" of Indepe"ndency were submerged.
an,d the 'proselytes'. became far more numerous than the -true
seed of Abraham. (22)
.
So the old order was challenged:. 'the intellectual earnestness ••.
disappeaz:ed. Congregationallsts ceased to be keen theologians and they
ceased to be keen' politicians' (23). The demands of the evangelical
world for_ ey~ngelism a.Il;d kindred activities becaI!le all-consuming. The
Evangelical movemen.t !has ~isplayed heroic vigour and. zeal in
evangelizing, the world,,' but it has ',shown less courage. in confronting
those &re'at questions, .of Chri.stiap. philosophy, .which in all the most
energetic. ages of Christendom have tas.ked [taxed] the. noblest·
intellectual powers of the. Church" (24) ,. No longer was the eVangelical
nonconformist concerned with a disinterested .love of truth for its own
sake: even intelle~tual activity. was judged· now in. so far as it was
instrumental in aiding the great evangelistic endeavour, ,The ministry
was increasin'gly. orientated . towards an, ,unchurched world a~d
increasingly the' pews were. fil,1ed, and the mem.b~rsp.ip rolls as well,
with fi~st _generatic;:m Christians who, prior to conversion. were well
nigh innocent of. -any Chrlstian 4octrine. Here. then. was a conflict
between two different' styles of" religious life, arid church growth. On
the one_ hand. there was what Dale saw as·_the puritan. tradition of the
growth of the church. by family worship I n"ur'ture, and the catechis.m of
the Christian hOusehold. 'with its influence patiently made within the
larger community. For tru,s silent imperceptible pattern of growth, the
leaven was seen, to ,be. the Bib~ical authority· (25). ·On the other hand.
growth was by evang~listic campaign and 'attack. with deliberate
st?:"ategies set upon mo~e immediate goals, •. Foi" Dale. -who has been
widely influential. in establishing. co~temporary stereotypes of the
Victorian Church.' tho~e' two .elements could not easily be reconciled
and had rathe,r' to be held..in tension with. one suspects at the _end of
the day, .for ~l the respect for revival as a phenomenon in history. a
preference, . at . least in, the experience ',Qf h~s sUccessors. for .the
puritan,
as appropria~ely reinterpreted.
as over aga~st the
evangelical "(26),.
In the first place, the' stereotype of the ~cultured. evangelical
needs fur~her .consideration.. Secondly, the context ,of -the ongoing
witness of.' th,e' churches, . revivals· and revivalism need' to be looked at
more 'carefully, -And thirply. I am inclined to think that what Dale and
his Congregationalist . successors have seen . iri dialectical terms.
Spurge~n. and perhaps many others- in the· Baptist tradition. saw in
rather
more
str.aightforward
patterns
of. linear development.
particularly when the- relationship between structure's and spirit are
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further pondered-,
Evangelicalism 'and. Cult'l,lre
My erstwhU,e 'rese~ch- student,. Doreen. Rosman. has just published her

study of Evangelicalism _ and. Culture, which, whilst _,'not altogether
repudiating the DaIean histqriography, certainly seriously modifies it.
Before the advent of Biblical criticism, the abandonment of Calvinism
by many in the reformed. tradition. and the impact of . evoljJ.tiomiry. and
relativist world views. nonconformity. :with the exception of the
increasingly .isolated unitarians. on the one hand and. hyper-.Cal:vi.nists
. on the other.' had become pret~y _uniformly evangelical. That would', be
the assumption to ,start. with before- sOJ?;lebo~ylB ~ea.ching and- beh~viour
proved other~ise:_ it was an .opting out situation.
By. contrast by the end' O.f ~he nlneteemth. century. you are -in an
~vangelicaliBm amp~gst dissenters has to be
defined explicjt1y rather thi3:;n imp~icitly. For the 'b~ginning of the
century, Miss. Rosman .oUers the defining s~nt~nce: 'Evangelicalism
centred upon. soteriology I .. • and it~' so.teriol.?gy upon ·the Cross'. (27) j
and that will do for ·doctrinal definitio~ so long as you" also ddine by
association with the evang~lical ino vement arid by the undergoing' of an
evangelical. experience.
.

opting in situation' and

Baptists are amongE!t 'the" Eva:n,gelicals 's~own 'now fo, have 'been
somewhat ,more alert to cUlture rather than wholly. hostil~ to it. For
example, both Robert Hall and, Joseph Hughes were 'at on.ce. ~mpeccably
evangelical but ,aLso associates of Cole.ridge. To Hughes, .one time tutor
at Bristol Baptist. College, sel;:r,etary of the Reliij:ious Tract pociety.
and doyen of the. British and, Foreign Bible Societ·y. Colerid'ge ~rites
'Having no-on~ in the' ci:r~le of my' acquaintan,c~". whq is at ,once
campe.tent and' interested in religion theologically, I had additional
pleasure in. conversing witp.,· you'. He .also , respected' Robert Hall,
described by the Quarterly Review as 'an absolute ~aster of English', .
a t~ker whose tciJ.ents w.ere 'surpas·sed. by those of. very few .men of
his time' (28),
.
But probably the' Baptisf who' made the 'most impact upon the
world of cUlture 'was "John Foster, (l770-184~L."a hopeles~ .pastor but a
brilliant. essayist, who. was one ,of. the weightiest contributors' to the
Eclectic Review •.. Whilst recognizing 'that theX'e. 'w~re many areas of
Christian truth not susceptible to. rational enqui1-y ~ he 'stressed the
importance of exercising' the mind 'in those areas. where .questioning :was
appropriate. B.ut that is the point: 'the gospel was truth and th,erefore
evangelism involved an iritellectual att~ck upon ignorance, 'the enemy of
truth. BY.181O The B.aptis,t Maga,zine was' concerned to poip.t out that
the' .'prejuc;lice, unfavour~ble,. to. ,le~ning'.. ,was fast declining and that an"
ed~cated ministry was. bec9ming more and' more 'important (29).
the years pass.ed :by, the. problem .. of. "E.vange1ic~sm's
to culture was to become more practic.al than. principled:
put in simpler language it is' thE!: issue 'of how far the inheritance of' a
cultured elite can be r~interpreted' ·for. a mass' !==o'nstitu~ncy. Expressed
in that, way the question is at once bot.h sociological .and' theological.
As

re~ationship
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The less impact you make. ,on' ,the unchurched masses the less th~
threat to inheritance."_ the greate;r -that impact, the' greater the nee~
for .reassessment of that inheritance in 'purely operational terms, and
to that issue the discussion must now turn.
.
.'"
'The Revival and the .Mission -of Old Dissent
Halevy believed that by the, end of ,the_ eighteenth cent~y old-dissent
had Ilost all capa~ity for propaganda.' (,30). Some quarrel might need to
be made :with that judgmen,t in terms both of. chronology and totality.
Already :in: 1770 1;he establis~fil!:nt: of the -·New Gonnexion among the
General 'Baptist,s.' had brough.t", the fruit. of the. revival in~o the
denomination. By -the-later 'seventies Andrew Fuller was wrestling with
the CaIvinism of the churches, his own reading ·of· the s.criptlires and
the biographical repo:r:ts of ~'orth J).merican· .core1iglonists like John Eliot
and David Brai~erd 'who' pre~ched Christ with so much success to the
American Indians' ' ( 31), trying to. firid some new synthesis. In 1781 he
published· The Gospel Worthy of .All Ac~eptation, .. thereby· providing a
theological basis on' which many amongst the' Parti.cular Baptists were
able to appropriate. the' new:evangelistic urgency' of. :revived .religion. a
task that John Howard:' Hinton was to· repeat in his The Work of the
Holy Spiri.t in Conv~rsion' (1830) for' his fellow .ministers of the 1830s.
By' the 1790s. howe:ver, . there w·as a general concern to
institutionalize the eyangelical experien'ce in terms of a battery of home
mission and itinerant s·ocie"ties. very often established on a
pan-evangelical 'basis, thoug~' sometimes the basis for cooperation was
a joint Baptist-COngregational enterprise. whilst in other situations the
w'ork w;;J.s purely- denominational. So, for example, what became the
Baptist' ~ome Missio.nary 130dety dates back to Saffet:'y'" and Steadman's
preaching tour of Corn~all in. t~e 'summer of '1797 on behalf 6f the
B.M.S. They were ;well .received. and in an assessment full of
sociological significanc~, t4ey comment
The, inhab~tants, . as' to the Ellhln' bulk of ·them, being, either
miners or fishermen. are more "in a state. of independence, and
less. subject to the influence of sup~rio!s·, .who may be hostile
to itinerant· preaching than those 'counties, which depend who:uy
upon agriculture~ To whicl1 I .. might add •. that the -labours and
successes of 'the Methodists have largely coritributed to civilize
th~ inhabitants ~n general; arid to bring them into habits of
hearing the word'. (32)
Although, in the West. Country" there .was a goqd reception and no
hostility. in other p~ts ~f. tp.~ c.ountry,· as the report above gives
warning, -: fcj~ 'example -Suffolk - both oppo~itioIl: and persecution were
encount~red., Until'· 1833, th~ "Soci~ty oper?-ted without, gre;;J.t publicity
but f:r:om then on. Th~ Baptist Magazine began to canvass stipPO'~~, and
work spread 'to 'the Scillies with ~he further" prospect in. view of
opening up. work in the Channel Islands. (33) The first full-time
agents ,were: employed, in 1820~.: and.: by .1831 there were' forty of them •.
reflecting 'the prioritie.s 'of 'pr Fr:ancis 90x. joint .secreta,ry from 1824.
w~o thought the. S()cie~y better advised to s.upport full-time itinerants
rather',' than. the rele.ase of settled: ministers for short periods of
itinerancy. Achievements in terms of churches planted - 20 between
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1820 and 1827· - and believer. added to church. rolls ~ 30Q in 1835 seemed. only-, to "be limited ·by the ~lenderness of.. the fin~ci~- 61:1pport
forthcoming, which was less, than a t~th~ 'of what the B'.M~S. was' able
to command. In 18Z-Z The" Baptist :Mag,o"zlne reported the income for '1821
of the Bible Society ·as £104,000; of the B.M.S •.· as £n;600 (well behind
the Wesleyan Mis'sionary SoCiety, '~be :L.M.$. and the, ·C.M.5., ,'which
ranged from £27;000-£33,000);. Of the Baptist Irish Society as £2;000
and of the B.H.M.S.
only £930. (34). The Society, for all its
penury. was, however" 'careful"not. to employ men of Islender abilities'
lest 'they im:pair th:«: cause they were empl~ye.d to promotet~-:(35)"

as .

In 1835", Dr Cox, accompanied, ~y ,Or Jarnes. Boby •. ·both,"cf .them
twice presidents' of the" Union. "Visited the, States, . to make:· an
assessment of the qu!ility ,of Amer~can revivalism.- c;:ox's':'report on,"that
visit (36) 'became " a' key: document in formulating sub~eq~ent- -home
mission .pc;tllcy. He stressed' the -commitment of·church .~embers. to work
for the conversion, nOt merely the ,moral re!ormatiOn, of others, .and in
this respect the. enquiry meeting was recommended as an appeal
technique. ,There was a need for the· ~ork . to' ~e. s,upported by
associations fo1" prayer, and' in particular, the formation· of maternal
associations charg~d,' with int~ce4ing for thejr own families was
encouraged, for the' youth of' the .·Christian ··fa.rilUy, it was argued,
should .be lookec;l. to as, a natUral source of new. disciples •. There neeqed
to be a strategic. planting of new churches in 'n:ee'dy areas. whilst 'again
chUrches .. should plan their. :own', bifocatibn: when' they '~eached· 'an
appropriate size.. .The seconding· of ,set~led ministers to per.iods of
itinerancy found new support. Finally, local·evangelistic 'campaigns 'protracted meetings' wa's' their la.nguage - were recommended as part
of hom~ mission''-.activity (37) ~..
.'
,

Encourag~d by Cox's'supp'ort, the Hoine,.Missipnary·Society under
the motto 'Unceasing" Conquest' '( 38) . adopted"'a. fairly' wel~-structured
revivalist strategy of evangelism, which entered' its most Eluccessful
period (1~36-41) during the: secretaryship of the energetic Charles
Roe. son iD. law to Willi~' ~teadman,' and :~al1ed by Car"wardine 'the
personification of, the revivalist, wing of the B,aptist· denomination' (39).
Aided by the twin' threats of 'Infidelity' arid', 1P9pery' •. Roe increased
the income' of ·the' '·Society. to £5,000'
with -the.' ·establishment. of
many more regional auxlli~ies: H~ directed' fq:nds mo're. strategic3J.ly.
withdrawing them from' UI).productive situations if' needs' be, and
successfuliy deployed .effecti:v~ ev~geHsts ~e Thomas· Pulsford, of
whom it was said· t.hat he: 'passed' through the 'churche/? 'lik,e a: flame of
pentecostal ,fire' (40). ThQugh apparently successful, in the 'shqrt term.
financial problems in ,th~" early. Iforties (t11:e watersbed according .to
Ward, between revival 'and" reVivalism (41». coupled. wit~' less
encouraging growth .. statistics promoted a 1'eass~~sment of Home' Mission
. strategy, with the revivalist approach g~ving way to. the older pattern
. of village' evangelism' in ne,gleeted· ·<tL1"e·as. Churches oughf-'Dot .. it was
argued,. to be allowed· to "develop a dependency upon .a succession. of
revivalistsj the' local pastor ·o.ught ,to :be- the proper evangelist.• But
once the Society. had co~e to that 'co~-clu.sion it found it ·difficult to
secure support fC?r its. separate .eXistence·.·

p.a."

near

Indeed this w.as'
Missions. It .was 'not

the ~art' of Baptist'. difficulties about Home
that. they were in' any w~y. :reluCtant or
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unenergetic:, rather' that they saw evangelism as, so. much the raison
d'etre.: of" the life, of, the· church. that they were· repeatedly uneasy

about . assigning that task "to', speciaUse~ . ~gencieB.· ,There .w~re.
however,. ~eas where' ,the. sovereignty of the loc,a! c~urch dId not
obtain; that is why the- Home Mission Society fouIl:d it easier to justify
its work in. areas of sparse ,rural popu~ation. It also for a time turned
its energies -tq work. ~n the re.ntre of citi,es,' again. an area w:ttere
Baptists w~re .wilUn;g' t~ admit the difijculty of applying their theology
of the· . local ch:iJrch a.rid- were :i~stead prepared. to sponsor. 'missions',
either t4.e prOpri~t~ie8. a! pCl-rticular individuals, or the creature of
some larg~ autonomous ,ch~cp. wi.thin the same city.

pa;r~ ·of. the issue was .also that "di~tinctJon .betw~en: revival and
revivalism.. T~e· ~ome Mission,ary Society. was born out. of the
eighte·enth ..century. revival~' '6£ that. there can be ·no question. In .the
relatively" short .period from :1835-1841 thje Society.pursued Its work by
a straight":'forward ~doption of' the principles of transatlantic revivalism
but. t~ese .were. already. beginning to' drag by the opening of the
'forties, and were 8.;tco:hUrigly. dropped. Though the t.'outine work of
the .. Home Miss.ionary ~'ociety cc;mtinued .. through the 'fifties, in the
'sixties the Society was struggling ,. and in' 1865' was amalgamated with
the Irish Society •. From' 187.8 the, combined Society began to work in
ever ·closer as~ociation: with the ,Union 'until in 1882 the society merged
with' the Union. T:rus' amalgamation, it was argued, would give home
mission a more. cen~t<:-l.position.and the Union .a'more urgent ,purpose.
The Home' 'Mfssion, Society 'may have decided again~t revivalism as
a strategy but that.: did, not 'pr'event Baptists ~eii1g gre'atly ci.ffected by
the Evangelical .'A.wakening of. 1859. Dr Orr,. the. historian of that
movement, pays tribut.~. to the,' openn,ess and cooperation of the
denomination and sees this ~ explaining why in- the' d:~cade following,
the denomination .w,,!-~ able to' :r;eap t}~e ·har~est' of the 'moveme~t in
increasing membership rolls a:nd· new chUrches established. Moreover he
also. se~s revival as in' p<!ort 1='espon.sible for the. increasing, ;number of
churches taking up membership, with the Urijon.in the 'sixti~s (42). In .
due course, Baptists 'Yere' again to. take a: leadmg part in the Moody'
campaigns in '~he late 'seventies and .the Torrey-Alexander campaigns
of the tUJ:n of . the. century~ a reversib'n ,onc~ more 'to revivalist'
techniques .of :tr~sat1antic origin •
. The. problem for' ·the HOlJ:!.e Missionary Society ,. ~hen,: was that it
found .itself, caught between spontaneo1,1s. revival moveJ;Ilents and the
basic .Baptist belief that the local church; '"and the churches in their
a88ociation~, were' supremely··the engine of evangelism· and, therefore, .
special agencies ~ and even the special te,chniques qf the. revivalist,
were sec~ndary.
.
The ~s$.ociations, 'themseiy~s, had' largely been revived~ at. the end
of the eighteenth century for, the fulfilment cif a mi;;sionary mandate:
in _Geoffrey NuttalI's:' . WOrQS , they were 'out· to convert not to
c"ons~rve' .( 43). But the witness of. the associations was not without
difficulty. For example. the' London Bapti~t Association had to be
reform!3d 'in .1865 ~hen its predecessor became ·'moribund. Interestingly
The' Freeman notes of this venture, in which Spurgeon took a leading
part, that 'tl;1e Strict Communion bret~en' were very evident but that
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of the

the basis
new Assocfation was .$~ broad; -'it does_not rest.in a
creed -but simply.', with. wide' .basis ~f eva~gelic;:U. sentiment'· (44) •.The
new. Association ,set itsel:£. deliberate targets_ including the opening 'of
'at least one '~ew __ chapel each year'··( 4S). Spurgeonls own contribution
was' instrumental, in establishing' over 200 churches ~n the London
area (46) •. But his influenc~ was. more than' regional. Whitley hi "his
Baptists of North West Engfand .says IT,he new . life" in the. south stirr,ed
up by' th~_ advent, of'Spurgeon to London had flowered in ..the Pastor's
College and the seed was now. being scattered over the_'nor:th' (47) •. J.
M. G. Owen. in Ret;ords 'of An ,Old Association pays ~imilar trib1,lte for
the Wes~' Midhmds (4a).· In ~hese·. days of sophisticated ~tatistical
technology,' it migl}t be pO,ssible to· do_. 'Yha~ would' ha.vEil been we~ nigh
impossible without its aid. - na.qJ.ely 'to try and discover -_how. .many
newly founded Baptist'" churc;:hes ih t]:le- second ;half of the n~eteenth
century .owed some debt to·. Spurgeon - a .-.sermon (if they _. were
particularly" fortunate), a.' donation, a .l~tt.er .of commendation or a
pasto~ (thoug:tJ. . there can b~ few ·.like ~'y' home ch~rch' which sold
parian busts of Spurgeo!-l_ to aid the building fund!) •.. How 'qu~ck1y did
the Pastol;'ls College' and Ule Colpo~tage m~n -take'~p leadership .in tI,.e
churches
throughout
the kingdom.
including the pulpits of
lopinion-forming 'churches':? A c.omprehensiye. an~wer to- such questions
would be. :of .very. great .i.mportance. .Be'- t'hat as .. it_, may, . Spurgeon'.s
commitment, was ,like that of so many .. to, evangelism through the local
church ~ though he adm~~ted that:· tl1,e Home' Missionary Society' was, a
good secend best:,- lIt was a· grand thing when' FuUer felt that if the
Church would net de its wer~, th~· work must be' und~rt~eri apart
frem the church' organization., and: .it is a neble' t~g' that if. -the
Churche!3 will net,de their, home"-:mission_ work there, should, be a society
to take it under its care', but ideally the chUrches sheuld' m~e the
society redundant and, by -~1:le 'excellence o~ their own. we~k provoke its
demis.e (49).
.

Other examples. of .association init~atives could be given: the
Northern Association. was·,_parti~Ula.t:ly. diligent in ,its ~vangelistic; work,
setting a.side men ~ full-time as_sodatien .evangeli~ts., who. were .to be
more .thiiri. colporteurs but resi~t the affectation ,of reviv:ali~ts:- in fact
they look rather· like' asseciation ,:pastors. In. 1870. the .. Association
sought for funds for" the suppert of two.· men" ',and was delighted to be
able to. appoint, four.: ·and scen .·thEr .work" w~s, bEling- . aided. 'by the
activities ef M~ody and Sankey' (50). Th~ enco~aged_ the Union in
1880. to commissiqn a number .of. its leading' mi:Qisters - Archibald
Brown. J. R. Wood, 'Di- Landels. E. G.·Gange".and.T! W. Medhursttf;) visit up to. seyenty towns for. speCial JDissions (which 'wer~ to be
popular though .with . care to distinguish them from revivcilist
'services) (51). Evangelism. remained:, very much a Union prio.rity with a
number ef.B.U. ,mission~rs .~ppointed; the -m'ost.netable of whom 'was F.
Spurr who·.served fr~m 1.895.-1905. :At the' 'same t~e F. B. Meyer
encouraged his .fellow B,aptists.· to t*e'. part in a .Forward Mevement,
linking together all the Free Churches;, which did not. compar:bnentalise,
evangel~sm 'and social" concern, 1l1aking .azt honest attempt to overcome
the iridlvidualism of ,traditional' ev'a'ngell:calism.

c.

May I conclude this section by offering' Dr Tidball's judgment that
Baptists, notwithstanding the falterlng "history of the Home Missionary
Society, showed greater coherence hi their approach to evangelism
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than any' other denomination, largely avoiding both the extremes of
revivalism and - that of losing a concern for the spiritual needs of the
individual in an exclusive concern for the social: gospel (52). In the
history of home missions, Baptists and ~ongregationalists start £rom
the same itinerary imperative at the end of the eighteenth century.
but as the century progresses so some cleavage. if 'not in principle.
then in accent and atmosphere. begins to emerge (53). By conjrast,
Spurgeonls evangelistic passion is in tune with the common evangelical
and evangelistic inheritance of the first half of the century. As over
against the case that ISpurgeonism l was responsible for Baptists and
Congregationalists going their separate ways. th!,!:re is as much
evidence for 'Baldwin-Brownism ' representing the element of novelty.
Not,that Baldwin-Brown had the same . kind of organizational following
among the Cpngregationalists as Spurgeon had among the Baptists, but
rather in that he was quite happy to see ·himself in the role of the
appointed .spokesman for Liberal Congregationalism; he was in Clyde
Binfieldfs phrase ICongregationalism fs chie~ lightning conductorf (54).
Creeds and Controversies
To add much to what has been ,written on the Downgrade Controversy
at this point would not be helpful, but some comm~nt cannot be
avoided. Dr Payne. in his history of the union. muses cin the question
whether, if the union had in 1837 adopted a declaration of faith as
comprehensive as that adopted by the" Congregationalists in 1833, 'they
would have been able to avoid the sad breach in their ranks which
occurred in 18871 (55) I In view of Spurgeon's desire for the Union to
adopt a basis similar to that of the Evangelical Alliance in 1846, the
question seems appropriate. Whereas' the Gener,al Union', of 1813 had
adopted a summary doctrinal statement. that reflected Closely the
doctrinal commitment of the Particular Baptist associations of the time,
the constitution of 1832: merely refers -to Iministers and churches who
agree in the sentiments usually denominated evangelical l (56). This was
in large measure due to the difficulties· at that time of securing
agreement between those whose Calvinism was' more traditional and
those who had developed a Fullerite position, whilst the formula also
looked to the possibility of opening up fellowship with the New
Connexion. But even this minimalist. confessional stance was further
we;;Lk.ened in 1873 when the reference to 'sentiments usually
denominated evangelicall was dropped from the objects of the Union. In
its place there appeared. a statement emphasising the liberty of each
church to interpret and administer the laws of Christ, and making
explicit the conviction that 'the immersion of believers is' the only
Christian baptism l (57), apparently identifying the mode and the
subject of baptism as of equal iinportance. Dr Payrie- suggests that
behind the change lay Charles Stovel's 'fear· of the Union taking ,to
itself anything like the capacity for undertaking synodical action~ The
ruggedness of independency is very apparent, as is also the whole
nineteenth century dissenting aversion to credal language which
Victorian nonconformists. almost certainly wrongly, in view of the
record of seventeenth century confessions and covenants, took to be
part of their treasured inheritance.
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A "typical statement of the non-credalist position is offered by ~.
B. Murray in The General Baptist Magazine a month before the Union
adopted its Declaratory Statement.
Now it appears to be of the utn;aost importance~ in the face of
the present dilemmas - and future probabilities. that we should
hold fast to this great princip.le - that Godls word, and Oodls
word alone, is our lamp and guide, and that we are to be
judged by its light alone. As a Protestant and a Free
Churchman, I am willing to have my orthodoxy tested by the
Bible..
but
by
it
alone;
no' man-made
creed'
or
humanly-prepared confession of faith is to be that by .which
my faith shall be tested and tried. Our Creed and Basis of
Union should be the New Testament, and we need and should
have "none other. Man-made creeds have always been a source
of division and bitterness; the purest age of the church was
.when it had no formulated creeds; nothing but the sacred
writings, which each Christian, as he could obtain them,
studied for himself, 'seeking the illumination of God1s Spirit.
For we must either asse·ttt the .infallibility of the men who have
drawn' ~ our creeds', or admit that they are liable to err; and
if they are liable to err, then we must 'admit the possibility of
their syst~ms. being imperfect, partial, containing meagre and
one-sided statements of things, or even containing some things
that are not true at all. And if all human creeds are possibly
and probably imperfect, and possibly contain things that are .
not true, then I do not see how we dare make any of them the
'basis of. Christian union, or the test of a manI s Christianity,
while· we have in the Bible a complete· and. perfect system of
infallible truth.
And as thi~ is the right attitude for every Christian man to
assume, so is it the right attitude for our churches to take.
Each church claiming liberty (as the constitution of. the Baptist
Union declares) to interpret' and to administer the laws of
Christ, we stand responsible to no council and to no creed,
but to God and His Word. I glory in this liberty. It is a
principle that is of the very essence of Christianity. As a
Body we shouJ,d rejoice in our freedom; for it is peculiar to us
as a 'denomination that we have no human creed or confession
of faith to which we are compelled to su1;>scribe upon pain of
penalty or' expulSion. We are under the dominion, in matters of
faith and doctrine, of no Synod, Conference, or Board. The
only court of appeal we recognise is the Bible; the only creed
'we'know, the words of Christ and His apostles. (58)
This was Clifford1s position and it was not far removed from
Spurgeofi1s' own means of disengaging from the high Calvinism of John
Gill .. Perhaps rather sentimentally Clif£ord reflected on the authority of
his ministry in these terms:
My attitude towards Creeds, Cliffordian and otherwise, is one
of 'persistent in:vestiga~ion, with a high resolve not to be
misled by terms or canfus'ed by the clouds that emerge from
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the -hoary past. I have told you before that I had my creed
from my Mother when she told me to find out the meaning of
Christ's teaching ,for myself and then to stick to it in scorn of
consequence. That was the 'instruction' I received from one
who was 'in Christ .before me', and had more influence on me
than all theologians and bishops and ecclesiastics I have
known. Sixty -years in London have vindicated for me, my
Mother's advice. The 'doxies' l1ortho ll and lIheterol1, have
interested me and do still. but the. main purpose of my spirit,
if I know it, is to live at -the vital centre and work from

it.

(59)

In the first sermon preached in the Metropolitan Tabernacle.
Spurgeon decJ.ared:
If I am asked to say, what is my creed. I think I must reply.
'It is Jesus Christ'. My venerated- predecessor. Dr Gill. has
left a body of divinity, admirable and excellent in its way. but
the body of divinity to which I would pin and bind· myself for
ever. God 'helping me I is not his system of divinity or any
other human treatise-. but Jesus Christ, -Who is the sum and
subst~ce of the Gospel. Who is in Himself all theology. the
Incarnatiqn ,of
every precious
truth.
the
all-glorious
embodiment of the way, the truth and the life. (60)
Accordingly his letter to Dr Culross from Mentone in November 1887 is
germane:
Do I need to say t'Q,at with you and such brethren as Dr
McLaren. Mr Aldis. and Dr Angus I have no sort of
disagreement, exc.ept that you stay in the, Union ap,d I am out
of it? ••
So lo,ng as an Association withollt a creed has no aliens in it,
nobody can wish for a creed formally for the spirit is there;
but at a time when 'strange children! have entered, what is to
be done? Whatever may theoretically be in your power, you
practically have no power whatever. You will go on as you
are; and unless God's grace calls back "the wanderers. their
numbers will increase. and th~ir courage will call them to
speak out more- plainly, to the sorrow of the fait~ful ones who
shielded them in patient hope of better things •.•
Your very clear declaration, that the Union could not have a
creed, or as I read it, could not declare its d9ctrinal views
other than by practising baptism and the Lord's Supper.
closes the door finally against me. Neither do I knock at that
door. nor wish for another door to be made. The good men
who formed the Union, I fancy, had no idea that it would
become what ,it now is. or they would have fashioned it
otherwise. It has, by its centralization and absorption of
various SOCieties, become far other than at the first. This is a
good thing, but it involves a strain on the fraU fabric which it
is ill adapted to bear. So I tlUnk; but time will be the best
proof of that. (H)
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Spurgeon, the non-credalis.t of 1861, had become the credalist of
1887. The quarter of a century separ~ting those two dates had been
difficult for the churches, with traditional theological thinking
challenged by new knowledge in all spheres. The undisc~ning
response of some, and the wildness" of: others, shattered the older
community of outlook in evangelical nonconformity. The star of the
spirit's leading seemed difficult now to follow, and men of cautious
temperament like Spurgeon~ their fears heightened by some more
conservative than themselves. turned back. to confessional guarantees
in terms of doctrinal declarations (62). The scripture to which earlier
nineteenth century dissenters had turned as 'creed enough' was now
so much in question among the leaders of the churches that it seemed
to need credal support. Moreover creeds were promoted not for their
own s~ke but for a purpose - the creed was not to, be, in Samuel
Booth's words an 'historical statement' descriptive of a common
commitment, rather creeds were being advocated for the purpose of
imposing credal tests. That is what caused the difficulty. In a lette~
to William Cuff of Shoreclitch, Clifford wrote, 'It is not creeds as
creeds: it is·coercion through and by creeds I object to l (63). That is
exactly the polnt. I believe that whilst ·many of his fellow Baptists
were not far from Spurgeon in his Evangelical Calvinism (64), and
certainly shared his evangelistic enthusiasm, they. parted company on
the nature of Christian fellowship. Balancing the often contradictory
demands of freedom for the individual. and fidelity to the faith once·
given, was no easy task, on which every i could never be dotted or t
crossed.
At the same time, the mission of the church, in the· expanding
world of the nineteenth century, demanded more and more of
denominational machinery if any coherent response to the situation was
to be made •. Spurgeon recognized the need for centralization but was
clearly s1,lspidous of it: earlier he had written questioning the whole
raison d't!tre of the Union.
.
The expedient is not needed among Churches which are each
one self-governing and self-determining, such churches can
find their own affinities without difficulty. and can keep their
own coasts clear of invaders •. Since each vessel is sea worthy
in herself, let the hampering· ropes be cut clean away and no
more lines of communication be thrown" out until we know that
we are alongside a friend who sails under the same glorioUS
flag. In the isolation of independency, tempered by the love of
. the Spirit which binds us to all the faithful in Jesus Christ,
we think the lovers of the gospel will for the present find
their immediate safety. (65)
,
But whereas the autonomy of the Metropolitan 'rabernacle with its
vast array of agencies was a possibility, the isolation of the average
Baptist church was not without grave danger both to its survival and
its .mission. The WIion was' of furidamental necessity in enabling the
strong to help the weak ~ a nati~n-wide missionary fellowship.
Again the context of the Downgrade Dispute was the desire to
further the integration of General and Particular Baptist work which
Charles Williams made one of the aims of his presidential ye.ar, even
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though there were fears on both sides. In commending the proposal to
the General Baptists, John Clifford went further, albeit with a highly
individualistic view of baptism; 'Will it be long before Baptists and
Independents are able to unite in the New Testament principle that
lithe obligation to be baptized springs out of the relationship of the
soul to the Saviour. and not .from the relationship of the believer to
the church". and that therefore tithe whole questio~ of baptism must
be left to the individual conscience". (Constitution of Westbourne Park
Church)' (66)." It has been repeatedly stated that Spurgeon's quarrel
·was not with Dr Clifford' or with the Evangelical Arminian tradition as
upheld by the various Methodist churches. Fullerton records how in a
"Baptist Union Assembly in Leeds, Spur"geon read from Romans 10 and,
pausing at verse 13, he remarked", 'Dear me! "How wonderfully like
John Wesley the apostle talked! Whosoever shall call. Whosoever. Why
that is a Methodist word is it "not?' But "he went on to say that a
reader of Romans 9 would find that Paul wrote 'wonderfully like John
Calvin - The whole of truth is neither here nor there, neither in this
system nor that. Be it ours to know what is Scriptural"in all systems
and to receive it' (67).
Though" brc)Ught up in a Congregational manse, Spurgeon's
confidence in the Independents was less certain than that plac~d in his
own denom,ination. A,.s with" his fellow Baptists. he had good
relationships with, and a high regard for, a number of leading
ministers: Dr Allon of Islington. Guiness Rogers of Clapham. and
Alexander Raleigh in particular" received his approbation. But he had
already expressed his concern about theological developments among
the Congregationalists. For example, as early as 1856 he had rather
mildly joined in .the censures on T. T. Lynch's new hymn book
(though his p'osition is not altogether clear beca"ll:se even at the time
he spoke of Lynch as 'a good man who is very much misunderstoodl
and ,as late" as 1891 reviewed a volume of Lynch's sermons indicating
that they contained 'a'great deal of the Gospel in solution' ) (68). Four
years later, Spurgei:m took on his more formidable neighbour, Baldwin
Brown, first of Clay1ands Chapel and then of "Brixton Independent
Church, who in 1859 published the Divine Life in Man. J. Howard
Hinton was appalled by its contents and" published strictures on
passages from it in March arid April 1860" in The Baptist Magazine of
which Spurgeon was a one time editor. These were af~erwards
reprinted" as' a pamphlet, which was rather meanly reviewed by The
Freeman. This review caused, seven London ministers (Edward Steane
of Camberwell, Daniel Katterns of Hackney, Spl,lrgeon, Charles
Stanford also of Camberwell, W. G. Lewis of Westbourne Grove, William
Brock, and Jos.eph Angus) to write a letter of protest which focussed
not only on the heterodoxy of Brown but on the position of The
Freeman I as 'the organ of the Baptist denomination' in so dealing with
the matter.
l

Spurgeon subsequently spoke and wrote on the issue on his own
account and it' became clear, that" whilst the main target of his concern
lay beyond denominational boundaries, he also feared that the Baptist
denomination might be contaminated and was clearly hurt by what he
regarded as the trivially inappropriate response of The Freeman and
personal hurt counted conSiderably with Spurgeon (69). It should be
noted that Hinton and the seven correspondents between them
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represented central denominational leadership at that time. 'the list
containing four presidents and two secretaries of the Union. Spurgeon
was not -then isolated on the issue of substance and with others found
a powerful way of letting his principles be known. Blit already the
issue- of confidence in denominational instruments was being raised.
In November 1877, he gaye a foreshadowing of what was to come.
in his reaction to, the Leicester· Conference of Congregationalists
concerned to extend the bounds of Religious Communion to all men of
goodwill which was organized by the Reverend J. Allanson Picton. This
led to .some men questioning the continued orthodoxy of the
Congregational "Union. Baldwin" Brown. then its chairman. made a bold
plea for freedom in the spirit, but despite his eloquence the, majority
of the Union chose to reaffirm the Declaration _of Faith ·and Order of
1833. In a letter to Henry Anon of November 1877 Spu.!geon writes:

The delightful liberality of so~e of your truly good meIi is
abused into a covenant with death, and hell. The Arianism of
the Doddridge time is· upon us again. I thank God that the
men are mostly beneath contempt but' I am sorry that some of
your .really solid brethren are the B~reen behind which they
skulk. (70) .
He followed this up after the 1878 May" Meetings which reaffirmed
traditional doctrines, with congratulations to -Allon:
Many fears are removed and, hopes confirmed, God bless the
Congregational Union is my hearty prayer. Your loose fish
swam so near the top of the water that they wer~ always
visible, but now I trust they will seek deeper waters.
I fear I sh:all never see your brethren up to my standard, but
it is a joy to me to feel that at least the great facts of our
'religion 'are heartily believed •.• Could we not as Independents
and Baptists have. some pUblic fraternization one of these
days? (71)
At that date then there was cause- for concern, but not sufficient
to prevent Sptirgeon from desiring joint public action, with the
CongregatiDnalists.
His correspondence- with Allon, with whom from time to time he
exchanged pulpits, continued. A; letter_ on Bradlaugh's parliamentary
candidacy, dated 23 June 1880, is of special interest:

oUr people greatly appreciated- your boldness at the Liberation
Society meeting. There are brethren who are' startled at the
idea of combatting for atheists but even these say 'bravo' to
the bold avowal. I wish the question stood in connection with a
worthier man. One sickens at the creature - who will do his
best to bespatter us if he "gets in -- yet the rights of man are
not to be denied. (72)
.
Spurgeon responded well to generous feelings and the celebration
of his jubilee in 1884 was such an occasion when the demonstration of
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'Christian fr.aternity led him to confess:
We are supposed as a: Christian Church to be a sort of
menagerie needing great skill on the part of our Keeper to
prevent our devouring- one another ~ but the supposition is
slanderous as the last few days have proved. We do not need
to have our teeth drawn and our claws cut out, we have the
affection after all. God send us more of it combined with
fidelity. ( 73)
The antagonist in- the last external controversy 'was Joseph 'Parker
of the City Temple and the subject 'matter has often been represented
as simply that of theatre-going. But that was only part of the issue.
At the' 'be'ginning of the Downgrade controversy, Spurgeon had
receive4 a letter from Parker, seeking him to ,participate in a
conference concerning the vindication of 'the old Evangelical Faith' 'the occasion should be devoted to clear and simple testimony to our.
faithfulness to Evangelical doctrine' (14). The courteous invitation was
equally courteously but emphatically refused (75). Parker pressed the
issue and Sp'urgeon was forced. to be explicit: frankness required him
to say that he did not detect in Parker's ministry, consistency of
support as a champion of the faith: 'The. Evangelical faith in which you
and Mr Beecher agree' affirmed Spurgeon 'is not the faith which I
hold', and then he' went on to criticise Parker',s. theatre-going. ending
with the hope that the. differences could' be treatecl"as private to the
two parties concerned (76). The matter di~ not wholly' end. there,
however, for in April 1890, ': the B.ritish· Weekly published an open
letter, Without. known provocation, from Parker' to .Spurgeon advising
him 'to widen the circle of· which you 'are the' centre. ,. My dear
Spurgeon, you are too' big a man for this
. Scatter ·your
ecclesiastical harem. I do not say destroy your circle .. I simply say
enlarge it' (77). A year' and half later a somewhat chastened Parker
again addressed Spurgeon through the British, Weekly paying tribute
to Spur geon 's stoic battle with su~fering, concluding 'What if, after
all, you should prove to be the broadest-Ptirided man among us?' (78).
I

How is one to assess this controversy in the light of the
comparative histories of the tWQ denominatiOns?
The second half' of the nineteenth' century lik~ the latter part of
the eighteenth century, saw the two denominations facing theological
challenges. At the end of the "eighteenth century the question was how
to amend an inherited Calvinist theology' and Puritaz:1 church polity to
take account of the revival experience. Out of that. challenge, ~merged
the Baptist. Union. The questions 'of the second half of the century
were more difficult, arising in part at least from a supposedly hostile
~orld beyond the
church. No longer was the problem that of
accommodating unanticipated success, but how to retain confidence in a
world of many uncertainties. If Congregationalists and Baptists
resp'onded very similarly to . the theological challenges of the
Evangelical Revival and the missio~ary movement. their attitudes to the
increasingly antagonistic poles o.f freedom and fidelity in the late
nineteenth century saw the beginnings of diverging paths. I do not
believe that credal confession significantly 'helped the Congregational
Union to guard its orthodoxy, nor do I believe that the Baptist Union
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In the Downgrade, Sp-urgeon won half a battle" the Union made
its doctrinal standard clear, but it was ,not prepared to use that
standard as a credal test and to engage -in any' kind of witch-hunting
for which it hardly had the power. at least over pastors of
self-gover:ning churches
and no other church, with greater
familiarity with creeds and central authorities, s~emed better equipped
so to do.

In conclusion then, by the end of the nineteenth century the
socio-theological atmosphere of the two denominations caused the two
unions to move in different directions. Dale's' dialectical view of the
relationship· between puritanism and evangelicalism allowed the
Congregationalists to become an increasingly middle-class denomination
and to espouse the bourgeoise aspiration after progress (79). By
contrast' the Bapti~ts, lingering longer with .. their inherited CalVinism,
or moderating it more slowl'y, continued Jonge:t: to make an appeal to
the small shopkeeper, the artisan., and. to some of the working-classes
who, notwithstanding ,the fashion for unchurching the masses, you find
in considerable numbers in the membership rolls of Baptist Church
Books (80). The Revd Stephen. Davis, secretary of the Home
Missionary Society ~ witn~sse~:
.
Whatever 'b~ the fact· in other denominations, it is not to be
forgotten' in 'relt;!tlon to our oWn that in the majority. of our
Churches an~ cOngr~gations, the working classes" as it is the
fashion to call them~ outn~ber the middle class. In general,
they are no;t more 'alienated from us than. other sections of the
community. (81)
To such a constituency,.' a fashiona~le progressive gospel, attractive as
it n:tight be to, an aE!piring bourgeoisie', made'little appeal.
The differences" "b~tween the two de~omihations have become
clearer as the history of the new, century has unfolded, but the roots
of those divergencies are to be ~ound in ~he second half of the
nineteenth century. I do not believe 'Spurgeonism' represents a new
initiative. Spurgeon may have been very largely isolated on the issue
of credal tests, but it is a mark both of his influence and
denominational concern that his· withdrawal should be the cause of so
much . anxiety, ,for both Dale and Parker knew long periods of
estrangement from the Congregational Union. Substantially, I believe
Spurgeon's faithfulness to traditional beliefs and his evangelistic
passion welie widely reflected throughout ,the churches of the Baptist
,Union,
and were part of the witness of both' Baptists and
Congregationalists earlier in the century. The party of divergence
from the inherited. tradition was not Spurgeon1s influence amongst the
Baptists but the more pronounced liberal drift of Congregationalism in
theology, in mission and in chu;t"ch order. Indeed if you were looking
for a figure exemplifying isolation within the Baptist denomination, I
would think you might find it in '5. A. Tipple, almost you might' say
Spurgeon's local minister when he lived at Westwood (that is if one
could detect anything of the theology of the local' church in Tipple's:
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eclectic congregation at Central Hill, Upper Norwood). Certainly
Tipple's ministry ~aB full of opinions but as to commitment to. and
long-term influence on, the denomina~ion '- I find little trace (82).
Would, I wonder, his ecc'entricities have been less apparent among the
Congregationalists - I t'~rlnk so.
Finally. I believe this divergence of traditions can be related to
the sacramental beliefs and practices of the -"Baptists. 'Believers'
baptism I under line,s the, Baptist understanding of the nature of the
church, the priority of evangel,ism. aIl9. commitment to Evangelical
belief. Morris West expresses the ecclesio!ogical point clearly 'in his
report of the LOuisville Consultation on Baptism:
praC:t~e infant baptism and
those who practise belieyers l . haptism start from different
'models' of ·the Church. Those practising infant baptism see
the Church as an ontologically given community into which a
chUd is incorporated,· whereas Baptists and those practising
believ:er' s baptism, vi"ew the Church as a community which is
constituted by the activity of God on the individual who
respoI"!-ds
consciously and . believes and so becomes a
participa~ing m·ember of the community.
(83)

It" may be; argued that those who

From that same statement, it will also be clear why the practice
of Believers' Baptism keeps the obligation to evangelise, as well as the
experience of conversion, central· to the history of all religious
revivals, ever before the attention ·of the BaptiE". family of churches.
And thirdly, though there has been, and properly continues to be, a
liberal tradition within Baptist Churches, ·it seems to be that Believer's
Baptism. e.stabnshes certain evangelical priorities within such liberalism,
nowhere better seen than in the life of John Clifford, with his
life-long commitmen,t to personal evangeli~m. Accordingly whilst liberal
enquiry amongst the Baptists is properly critical and probirig. it is
never foot-loose •. As the Declaratory Stateptent of April 1888 puts it:
'The Union. ~. is an association of churches and ministers; professing
not only to believe the facts and doctz:ines of the Gospel, but to have
undergone the spiritual· change expresst:d or ilI,lplied· in them. This
change is the fundamental principle of our church ·life' (84). The
Evangelicalism of the Baptist people ·is at once both doctrinal an"
experi~ental.

NOTES
This paper was presented to the Society's Spurgeon Ter Jubilee Day
C.onference at Histon on 8 S~tember 1.984.
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ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING
The Annual General Meetin'g, of the Baptist Historical Society will take
place on Monday, 28th April 1986 at .4.30 p.m. in the Lloyd Jones Hall
at Westminster Chapel.
The Henton Lecture will be given by the Revd Dr G. Henton
Davies, M.A.,·M.Litt., B.D. His subject will be 'Bound for (South)
Wales l '.

